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Summary

The susceptibility to the fast neutron irradiation of silicon
surface-barrier detectors has been investigated. It was shown ,
that the 4-noise decreases substantially with increasing fluen-
ce in the range from 10 n/cm to 10 n/cm .

The deterioration of the detector performance is caused mainly
by the positively-charged defects induced by the radiation.

The critical value of the neutron fluence, at which the detec-
tor performance begins to be worsened was also determined*

Streszczenie

. Przedstawiono wyniki badań wrażliwości krzemowych detektorów
z barierą powierzchniową na napromieniowanie neutronami prędki-
mi. Stwierdzono, że w zakresie fluencji od 10 n/cm do 10 n/
cm szum typu у ulega istotnej redukcji ze wzrostem fluencji.

Pogorszenie jakości detektora zachodzi głównie wskutek formo-
wania dodatnio naładowanych, radiacyjnie wzbudzonych defektów.

Wyznaczono również krytyczną wartość fluencji, powyżej której
własności detektora poczynają się wyraźnie pogarszać



Резюме.

Представлено результаты исследовании восприимчивости кремние-

вых детекторов с поверхвостяын барьером на облучение бнстрюш
гронамн. Указан
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нейтронами. Указано, что в диапазоне дозы от 10 н/сы до 10

н/см цун типа у сально уменпается с ростом дозы.

Ухудшение поведения детектора наступает главным образом за

щёт образования положительно заряженных дефектов.

Определено тоже критическое значение дозы, выше которой по-

ведение детектора начинает ухудяатьея.

This work was supported by the Research Programme CPBP 01.09*



1. Introduction.

In several studies reported recently £13 it has been shown,

that the noise performance of semiconductor devices appears to be

very susceptible to the nuclear irradiation. Such a susceptibili-

ty becomes of the essential importance in a case of nuclear ra-

diation semiconductor detectors as their noise remarkably affect

the spectral resolution of the detector itself and-in consequence

the resolution of total spectrometry system Q Q .

The interaction between the nuclear radiation and the exposed

to irradiation semiconductor results in the undesirable effect -.

the radiation damage. It consists in producing some point defects

and/or line imperfections in the lattice of semiconductor crystal.

These defects (vacancies, interstitials, dislocations, etc.) con-

stitute the deep level traps in the forbidden energy band of semi-

conductor giving, like the deep level impurities, a corresponding

contribution to the generation-recombination (g-r) noise. The

increased noise causes in turn the deterioration of the detector

resolution. It is obvious, that each defect induced in the crys-

tal requires for its creation a determined portion of energy. This

is the reason for which the degradation of the detector resolution

occurs at a rather high fluence. For practical purposes there was

even introduced a term "allowable fluence" defined a» such one at

which the resolution becomes degraded by half. For a typical sili-

con surface-barrier detector, for example, the established values



of this quantity range from 10 cm (for *-particles), up to

1013 cm"2 (for electrons) Q3«

Cne has to remember, thttt tile detector resolution is affected

not only by the noise level, but also by the noise spectral dis-

tribution. Thus, the once properly chosen optimum time constant

of the filter in the shaping amplifier may appear as not optimum

one after the detector irradiation. On the other hand the stan-

dard test procedures £V3 for measuring the detector resolution

do not supply the desired information on the noise sources alter-

ed and induced by the nuclear radiation. The related procedures

should be then completed by the supplementary noise spectra mea-

surement . This technique we have Just used in the investigations

reported beneath. Their purpose was to recognize the detector

noise-spectra change with the increasing fluence in a range of

moderate fluences.

2. Experimental procedures.

In our experiments we used the standard Au-Si nuclear partic-

le detectors, fabricated in the Department of Physical Electro-

nics at the Institute of Physics of the Jagiellonian university

in Cracow (Poland)• They were made from the n-type silicon wafer

with the resistivity of 1500 om cm. Their nominal thicknesses

and active areas are 1,5 on and 60 mm2 respectively. The type' of

nuclear radiation applied in the reported research was the fast

neutron flux from a laboratory neutron generator. The experimen-

tal procedure comprised the determination of four detector cha-



racterisfcics, namely: the leakage current vs. fluenee, the ad-

mittance vs. frequency, the noise spectral distribution and the

spectral resolution vs. fluence. The related measurements were

roade before the detector irradiation and then were consecutive-

ly repeated after each subsequent exposure. The neutron flux
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was kept at a level of about 5x10 n/cm s. The fluences at the

particular measuring runs were 1.16x10 n/cm , 2.1x10 n/cm ,

3.6x10 n/cn2 and 9.2x10 n/cm respectively.

The admittance of the detector was measured point-by-point

for the assumed frequencies using the home-made transformer

bridge associated with a narrow-band, selective amplifier. This

measuring set-up allowed one to determine two particular cha-

racteristics of the detector: C^Cf) and Rjj(f). The true spectral

distributions of the detector noise were derived from those mea-

sured by the assembly consisting of the TEKTRONIX 715 Spectrum

Analyzer and a low-noise, broad-band voltage preamplifier. This

was accomplished using a simple computing procedure, accounting

the transformation of the noise spectra by all the passive ele-

ments connected parallelly to the equivalent current noise sour-

ces - therein also the inherent capacitance and resistance of

the detector

The detector-noise-dependent broadening of the spectral line

was determined by means of standard measuring techniques:

one of them using the oscilloscope and rms voltmeter and the se-

cond one utilizing the multichannel analyzer. In both cases the

time constant of the shaping filter wasi» 1 JJS.



3. Results and discussion.

The results of measurements are presented in a graphical form

in figures 1 throughout 5. Figurę 1 in particular shows the fa-

mily of C_(f) characteristics, measured at different fluences.

Figures 2 and 3 display in turn the dependences of the detector

reverse current I n and the detector noise response (FWHM) on

the fluence respectively» The detector noise spectra are replot-

ted in Figure 5; the noise level being expressed in terms of the

equivalent noise current I . Figure 4 presents the derived

from Figure 5 noise levels as a funtion of fluence for f»200 Hz

and f»100 kHz. All characteristics were determined at the detec-

tor bias V~-50 V, The arrows in figures 2+4 indicate the cor-

responding values for the case before irradiation.

The measurable changes in the detector capacitance due to the

neutn n irradiation occured at the fluence exceeding the level
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of about 10 n/cm . As shown in Figure 1 the detector capaci-

tance decreases with increasing fluence. Such effect may be at-

tributed to the increasing number of radiation-induced positi*ae-

ly-charged defects, which compensate to some extent the net ne-

gative space-charge of the depletion layer.

The value 10 n/cm of the neutron fluence may be consider-

ed as the critical one also with respect to the reverse current

and the noise response of the detector. Starting from the ini-

tial state of the non-irradiated device up to this critical do-

se both characteristics, replotted in Figures 2 and 3, have the



negatively going slopes. This means that within this region the

detector performance is even slightly improved. For higher flu-

ences, however, the detector reverse current rises rapidly. A

similar increase exhibits the noise-dependent part of the detec-

tor resolution. ThuSj'above the critical fluence the detector

performance becomes strongly deteriorated.

The special attention should be paid to the detector noise

spectra and their dependences on the received doses. In the ini-

tial state the noise spectrum may be assumed as composed of two

predominating components: the j-type noise and the white one.

This spectrum maintained practically unchanged despite of the

irradiation up to the fluence of about 1С n/cm , Then, due to

the subsequent irradiation, when the integral dose reached one

order higher value, the noise spectrum changed drastically with

respect to its level as well as to its shape. In particular the
•i

•Ż- type noise has been strongly, if not completely, removed

while simultaneously the other noise component appeared, intro-

duced undoubtedly by the radiation-induced defects. The mecha-

nism of defects production by fast neutrons is rather satisfac-

torily recognized. Bearing in mind the experimentally ascertain-

ed capacitance changes one has to expect the formation of posi-

tively charged divacancies.

The decay of the i -noise with rising fluence could be reveal-

«d only by measuring the noise spectral distribions, so as it

:ook place in our experiments. This phenomenon» so far as con-
erns the nuclear radiation detectors, has not been earlier re-

:rted anywhere.



There are different sources of the j-noise, however, the

most part of them is comsoniy attributed to the surface effects

£5^ It seems then reasonably to assume that due to the irra-

diation the noise properties of seaiconductor surface layer and/

or oxide layer have been substantially altered, nhat a physical

nechanism is responsible for these changes is still the open

srobleE. The available at present experimental data со not allow

to give a satisfactory explanation.

At this point we would like to add, that in the sioilar inves-

tigations, being yet in course, the 7 -noise component of the

same type semiconductor- detector exposed to the «rparticles irra-

diation were much sore reduced than in the above discussed ease.

This evidently confiras the supposition that the cancellation of

the j-noise occurs within the mentioned surface layers* The de-

tails dealing with these results will be published separately

after the concietion of the related research.
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Fig.2. The dependence of detector reverse current I-
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Fig.3. The noise response (FWHH) as a function of fluence.
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Fig,4, The noise level as a function of fluence for f«200 Иг
and f-100 kHz»
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